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FoR ™E LADIES, 

News and Noes tor Women, 

The best and most intelligent politi: 
cal writer in France is said to be a | 
woman. Juliette Lambert is her nom | 
de pinme. 

Empress: Engenie has greatly failed | 
of late. Her haods are déubled up| 
with rheumatism, sh 
face and walks with a cane, 

Miss Annie Outler, of New Haven, 
’ ndent of Smith college, was 

awaided the $200 prize for the best en- 
tranog examination this term. 

Rosa Bonheur is failing in health, 
She Bs painted sinoe nineteen and is | 
now fifty-eight vears old. No other | 
woman artist ever sald her works for so 
high a price as she has received. 

Mme. Peres, a staid wife and mother, 
took a medical degree in Paris recently 
amid the applanse of her masenline | 

rivals. Sue was induced to study medi 
otae by an American lady physician who 
Dronght her through a serious illness 

There is, according to the ewploy 
, ment agencies, a corner in servant girls 

in New York, the demand far exceed. 
ing the snpply 
Beoteh girls are mostly preferred, 

Brent ssid he wanted HOO or 600 

The perjury for which John Jackson, 
of Burlington, Iowa, has been sent 

State prison for two years cousisted i 
his baving placed the figures righiovs 

One 

to 

n 

in the shoes of the young lady of whem | 
he was enamored, go that in taking out 
a marriage license he could swear that | 
she was over eighteen, 

The ladies can well retort 
men for extravagance in dress, asa Now 
York correspondent shows Hore is 

bill of particulars of a swell dress: 

Cane 85, silk bat 87. collar twe nty five 

cents, wih 3 sear! pin $30, fall overcoat 
$60, shirt, undershirt 8 

870, Pp antalc ons, 815, accessories 84.8 

89, seal ring $40, watch and coain $25 
grand total the neighborhood « 
S200 

5, 
> i} LF 
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Fashion Notes, 

Beaded plush is imported for milli 
RETY Purposes. 

White wool dresses are much worn 
for day toilets, 

With b 

Bex! to the nee 

Light-colored heavy wraps are much 
worn this winter 

Bl nel remains the favorite dress of | 
American women, 

Canary-colored moire is very fashion- 
able for brupettes. 

The richesggef materials are employed | 
in evening dresses, 

Very long trains require four straight 
breadths of material. 

Pale colored moire basques are worn 
with dark velvet skirts. 

Plush 1 basques with moire collars and 
enils are much admired. 

There is a perceptible 
fancy for feather turbans. 

Sagging Louis XIV. puffs are seen 
upon imported satin toilets. 

dealine 

Drab, mode ard tan colored hosiery | 
in solid colors are fashionable 

The deeppointed Greek apron re. 
mains in favor for the front of dresses 

White tulle and gauze dresses have 
contrasting colors in their floral garni- | 

Quaint and tiny Queen Mab poke | 

worn by little girls. 

New French tea gowns show a com- 

sage-green satin, brocaded with silver 
flowers and leaves. 

A flonnes is going to be a formidable | 
afiair, and, if it should keep on, by the | 
end of the winter it will consume as! 
much material as should go to the mak- 
ing of a dress. Velvet a third of a yard | 
wide is doubled and gathered or box | 
plaited. s atin atin is doubled or lined and | 
aathered very full, and Worth flounces | 
some trains to the waist with doubled | 
velvet. 

Worth has carried out a favorite fancy | 
f his in a combination of brown and | 
green. The satin petticoat of golden 
brown is quite plain, and has a low 
irsped Greek overskirt of dark green | 

velvet, open one side to the belt, and | 
rimmed up these sides, but not on the 

ower edges Be with gold bead passemen 

‘erie. The pointed green velvet basque | 
ms a puffed vest ({ the brown satin, 

———————————————— 

Russian MSyle of Dress, 

The Russian costume of the lower | 
Jasses Sonsists of a black or white cap, 
wit h the brim drawn down on the brow | 
wd shading the eyes; a long, loose, 
shapeless dark blue or brown greut | 
coat, flowing down to the heels, and | 
heavy top-boots up tothe knee. Fromthe | 
folds of the coat you may here and there | 
catch the sight of the red blouse or of | 
the broad red sash and black velvet | 
“reeches which were once popular; 
‘mt, as a rule, the black, long gaber. | 
line hides everything ; and, bating the | 
color or tigsue, the same garment, the 
sme medley of international rags, seems 
qnally to suit Russian or T artar, Mos- 

em or Christian, Gypsy or Jew. Mer 
chants and brokers and other middle. 
lass idlers who crowd the steps of the 
oxchapge wear the jacket and wide- 
wake hat now common’ to all Europe; 
rentlemen of a higher rank are either 
n the military or civilian uniform, and 
‘hese also throw over it their heavy rid- 
ng cloaks, regardless of the stifling | « 
west, ‘Russian apparently never | 
feeling comfortable unless he is swathed | 
a loose drapery from head to foot. The | 
anny pork pie hats worn by the droski 
rivers in St. Petersburg or Moscow 
lisappear 88 we come further east, and | 
were the ivoshtshik buries his head and | 
half his face in his ugly black hanging | 
ap like other men. The Russians are | 
#8 hirsute a race as any Asiatic. Those | 
+f the lower classes, whether out of an- | 
cient Mnseovitic pride or to spite the 
hade of Peter the Great, the great 
haver, are bristling with such full, long 
eards as might excite the envy of thei 

- naggiest Kalmuck or Samojede fellow 
ubjects ; some few have a mane at the 
ack of the bead down to the shoulders, | 

cut for most of them the hair is clipped 
i1 a straight line by the barber, a primi. | 
Pive artist, who elaps an earthen pot on 
‘bem, over head aud ears, when they go 
+0 him for a shearing, and trims rourd 
nd round whatever protrudes from the 
..0t. Hrir and beard are usually nn- 
empt and tangled, » fit frame for the 

1 ice, where a coating of several weeks’ 
rt neutzplizes the color of the skin. 

bas a bloodless | 

Swedish, German and | 

girls, | 

upon the | § 

— coat and vest | 

lack lace ruffs no white is worn | 

F Go wit 

§ 
{ WO caravans of 

; | ern 

>} dashed by 
of | 

| will get out of ¢ 

: | picion of 
bonnets of white plush or beaver are | 

{ til you throw it or 
| ROes 

bination of pale-colored heliotrope and | 

i low stools, 

| ten. 

| who voluntarily 

i and Ea of 

{ Philadelphia to follow a lover te the 
| wilds of Texas 

i ehildhood, wi 

{ of her father's coal mines near Pitts 
| burg 

| afternoon, 

A Congressman in Damascus, 

Our consulate here is 

| both authoritative and picturesque. His | 
{ name is Selim El Havet, and his golden 
| embroidered and braided jacket, Pbove 
his widely Rowing white pants, 

| his silken turban of red and gold, 

ornament to his genius, He had genius 

| for command, and, if naturalized, would 
make an excellent 

Children gave way to him; people grown | 
| looked after him, and honored 
| cause of him; and soldiers 
i us because of his relation to 
| ernment. The bazaars, once 

as pathways for carriages, 

| free to cur landan, when his 

| Was seen as its directing force. When 

| ha organized as for our observations this 
it was with a carriage! A car 

a8 strange in DRITOW 

us 

saluted 
onr gov 

DOW Ware 

morning 
1 

| Viage 18 these 

{of the king of Siam wonld be in the 
| Bowery. When, therefore, we went ont 
i of onr hotel, under a low door, metallie, 

| and four feet high, and mounted our 
{| ORLTIAL @, Wa had no idea of the perils 

we would undergo and overcome from 

| loaded camels and donkeys in the nar 
| TOW ways, These bamaars of Damasons 

| are celebrated, but the y are, like those 

we saw at Broussa and Coustantinople, 
med from san in mer 

| SpOW In winter They o i 
covered wooden shods for 

open stalls where goods are dis 

| and the smoking salesman 

| fortably on a rug in front of his 

{| wareroom, There is no limitation on 
! the kind and numb of Astatios who 
{ th ng these cool, dark thoronghfarcs, 
What a medley of menand 
ton All colors, from ebony 

in face and wardrobe; all shapes 

| 80rd sum 

Suen 

GOI 

little 

glia 

er 

fniscegens 

10 Ivory, 

of matter, 

of movemaonts, 

women, and all sorts 

nd ories ! he 

dark Bedo 1, wi its light tur 
{ban tied about his dark hair by a 
ope black wool, and his . 

f | handy in his sash He 
! for clothes, wrying his 

| tobacco or buying his shoes and saddles 
| We € xchanged some civilities at a tailor's 

{ stall with a sheik from near 

| My wife said to him, that 
| stronger, and we more time, 
{ would like to visit the famous cit) 
| Bagdad know: far and 
gave 8 quick, honest glance, and 

“We will assure vour safety 
h as!” Bedouin promises 

are kept with fidelity, and but for trusts 
at home we should have ‘‘rushed inder 

| his belt " and raken his offer 

What happens in these bazaars when 
or donkeys, with 

the size of 

' 
Hien ana 

jabber 

flores, 

ot weapons 

is here, is being 
™ measured his 

Bagdad 
ii sho were 

had Lo 

5 Lear 

sid 

hese 

mules 
{ panniers loaded ten times 
| the animal, meet each other? What 
| a string of camels strive lumber 
| through, and what if our carriage, which 
{ can only go and cannot he 

| turned around, be caught in this East- 
mbroglio ? This happened to u 

once or twice; and a mad camel (an 
when mad they are very bad and ma 

His ropes caught our 
for the quick f 

0 

one wav 

us. 

but 
\ 

Carriage and the Ness 

{ our dragomen we should have been unp- 

For 
from 

urned into 
was but 

a sik stall; and wy wile 
the tep. Nobos iy here 

the way if they can help 
Not even a d« WR wets out of 

int 

the Ie 

¢ » carriage to 

was ready for 

Wn shop 

one hep 

i 1t the way, 

| though instant death stares him in the 

face. Like the people, he will 
sleepily and half curiously at you; 
like the » he will ery on the I 

trouble 
at a deg, 

gaze 

and 
least sus- 

You pick up a stone 
and he howls un- 

r hit him, and then he 

Although our cAvass 

t above with the 

to hurl 

off quietly. 
was a Moslem, and sat 

| driver, sworded as a knight and pistoled 
like a Bobadil and all recognized him 
as authority with the right of way to 

{ him, yet the dreamy turbaned folks 
about in the bazaars, crossle sgged, or on 

with their truck to sell or 

coffee to drink, never voved We 

crashed in one of the four of a 
stool, and grazed the man who sat on i 
but he smoked away as if nothing had 

happened. It was * Kismet |" ( 

2 legs 

| gressman S, NS. (6 
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Romanee, 
of the Express learned 

from Mr James Holt, of Concho, the 
particulars of a history that properly 
bandled wonld make the web and woof 

A Hieh Girl's 
rep rter A 

i of as romantic a novel as was ever writ 

It is the story of a beautiful girl 
lv leaves all the luxuries | 

f a beautitnl home in | 

Blanche Thomas was | 
the only danghter of parents who lav- | 

ished upon her all that wealth could 
purchase, 
equipages, her 

i Chestnut street, 
brown-stone house on 

were the envy of many 
and the ambition of a few. Her father 
took her with him to Paris, where she 
soon became the rage the American 
colony there. Many admirers had as 

| pired to her hand—many wealthy noble- 
men had offered themselves in marriage, 

but all in vain. When pressed by her 
father for an " explanatio wm of her con 

a 

| duet she reluctantly acknowledged she | 

since her | ® and had been 
1 the son of the manager 

Was In love, 

This so enraged her father that 
he forbade her even to mention the 

young man's name again, and 
her she must select eligible 

party with six months or cease to be 
his deughter. Thinking him to be in| 

BOme 

| earnest, and knowing him to be a man 
f his word, the poor girl packed up a 
few clothes, and PE what money she 
had in her purse at the time, tock pas- 

sage on an outward bound steamer for 
New York. Arriving there she tele- | 

graphed to her lover in Pittsburg, who 
did not even stop to change his mining | 
clothes. so afraid was he that he might | 
miss the fast express that was to carry | 
him to the object of his affections. | 
There was a guiét little marriage at 

Grace cinrch the next day, and the | 
spoiled child of fortune was the! 

wife of a brawny, muscular miner, | 
After mnch hought and a great! 

amount planning it was decided | 
to come to Texas and here build for 
themselves a home. He pre-empted 
and purchased land and sheep mn Taylor 
connty, built a house of two smull 
room #, and while she cooked, washed | 
and attended to the humble avoeations 

of household drudgery he looked after 
the sheep and enltivated a few acres of | 
land A year of perfect but quiet hap 
piness passed by, when the husband 
broke bis leg and the work of watching 
the sheep devolved upon the wite. One | 

as she was walking toward | 
| the house in her simple country dress, 

Congressman Randall’s Mistake, 
A number of people of Philadei- 

1 hia and New York city at various times | 
ave been victimized by a young bunco | 
harp, who represented himself to be | 
he nephew nf the Philadelphia banker, 

“ J. Drexel. The real nephew i« a | 
‘ashy yonng man, and one evening a | 
hort time ago he saw Congressman 
amuel J.“Randall in the lobby of the | 
outinental hotel of Philadelphis. Mr. | 

iiandall seemed to be waiting for some 
ae, and as young Drexel was also | 

: waiting the arrival of one of his bosom | 
viends, he thonght it would be only | 
wiable to enter into conversation. | | 
\pproaching Mr. Randall, he ex-| 

: :nded his hand, smiled pleasantly, 
1d saids 
“ How do, Mr. Randall? 

« 2en you for some time.” 
Mr. Randall looked at the gorgeous | 
onth before him, and hesitated about | 

i thing the proffered hand. 
“I don’t know that I have ever seen 

. ou before” he said. 
“Oh,” ldnghed Drexel, “you don’t 

. eognize me. Why, I've met you often; 
| ave cashed checks for you, too, 1 think, 

id if I remember rightly I was once | 
our partner at whist.” 
Mr. Randall scowled. “You have | 
1e advantage of me,” he said. ‘ What | 
your name ?” 
* Why, my dear sir,” added the young | 

anking clerk, “I af ‘Tony Drexel’s 
OW. - 

LA Randall started as though he | 
| ud been shot, opened his eyes in won- | 
8 Beowled again, and turning on his | 

Haven't 

: Pla any of your 
busiiess'on me, 

| & party of gentlemen rode np, and ove | 
of them was her father, who had been 

| searching for his daughter since her de- | 

parture from Paris, Calm reflection | 
had taught him that hers had, after 

{ all, been the better choice, and he was | 
| only too glad to recognize in her hus- | 
| band a son-in-law. He persuaded them | 
to give up their home in Texas for | 
a time and return with him to Phila- | 
delphia.— San Antonio (Texas) Express. | 

IO 

How to Tell Good Potatoes, 

The San Francisco (all has a secret | 

about potatoes which it imparts to its | 
1eaders, as follows: Take a sound | 

| potato, and, paying no attention to the | 
| outward appearance, divide it into two | 
| pieces with your knife and examine the 
exposed surfaces. If there is so much | 

| water or*‘ juice ” that seemingly a slight 
pressure would cause to fall off in drops, 
you may be sure it will be ‘* soggy" after 
it is boiled. These are the requisite 
qualities for a good potato, which must 
appear when cut in two. For color a| 
yellowish white; if it is a deep yellow 
the potato will not cook well; there | 
must be a consideravle amount of moist- | 

| ure, though not too much; rub the two | 
| pieces together and a white froth will 
appear around the two edges and upon 

| the two surfaces; this signifies the 
| presence of starch, and the more starch, | 
| and consequently froth, the better the 
potato, while the less there is the poorer 
it will cook. The strength of the 

| starchy el ment can be tested by re- | 
leasing the hold upon one piece of pota- 
to, and if it still clings to the other, 
this in itself is a very good sign. These 
are the experiments generally made by | 

with | 

gave | 

sergeant-at arms, | 

he- | 

unknown | | 

presence § 

streets as a white elephantine vehicle | 

told { th 

then, 

i this 

| his insinuating voice and 

| ne never thought of the 

| 8 very kind letter from John D, 

‘RIAL OF GUITEAU. 

under the | 
charge of Mr. Moshaka, who provided us | 

| with a “*cavass,” whose appearance was | On the thirteenth day Mr. Booville began 
by puting in evidence a copy of an extract 
from the reo rd of the Bloomingdale lusane 
aavium aa 0 the admission and death of 
Francis W. Guiteau The district attorney 
admitted the fact that F. W. Guitean died there 
insane at the date indicated Phe pris 
was then directed to take the withoms 
At first he demurred to the suggestion o 

i Sooville that he should testify, He 
| around to the stand by his guands, w 

him in a sill row, but on 
Hide \ hi 

Ho was w 

themselves beh nd 

seated on 
oraved his | Pp 

entify loti Popa but 

want to teatily © 

of him to a 
that he was * 

Mr. Scoville humored him 
fog dug 

thie BO 
ware 

hig 

meh w 

CAA LATION 

at 

Os 

oat ind ipo 
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afok,” or 

read 

day Then th 
was allowed 1 
Soovilie had © 

‘ xofted led 
Hh 
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had 
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the wy of 
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tis story, 80 far as 
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fluence 
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strife hi 
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back again 
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lootrine, Ho 
plorn,” he testifi 
ture here in 
snd up and 
ver before 

then buy a book, an 

perhaps I'm saving 
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Ones 

1 1 was sellit 
in the 

id Hil 1 | Wi say 

n's soul’’ 

looked | haggan a and 
pallid His eyes 

soloriess, and 
restless. He be 

ries of his h 

more Dery 

and 

nity were 

ns 3 

¥ 3 Himes 

nestness o 
features 

nearer s gri 
worse than wh 
which is the despair 
hand reporter in 

250 words & minut 
vous and fervid snd 

bold. His manner is that of 

deadly in earnest, 
meditation, snd in 
ings never oot 
dates or placa & Wi 

+t IY Was 0 
den 
soon gained cour 

utlaranoe | 

his gestures 

& man wi 

ie speaks 

Guitean resnme 

¥ suraged 

law for a few w 
} i Ke a! his mind 

ir rifted back to lecturing 

Her dresses from Worth, her | | 

1 if Garfield wer 

t rid of hit in 

, he said, was ne 
from ruin. He said that he fel 
burden and hap Py al ar he 

President. He also stated th 
vears be had entertained the expect L 

heing at some ti elected to be Preside 
¢ United States, and he had not give 

that expectation yet, The we la 

st this declarstion. When be had fi 
ross-examination was at once begun by Ju 

rier, of New York, He began in then at | 
ing, insinuating tone to nes Gait 
bis age and as to hs law expe (a, 
him with the skill of a gr cross-oxaminer 

pr ions as would tend to so divert his 
could put with great sud enn 

ion which would be likely ta 
prisoner, He led up through a 
of questions about Guiteau’s law 

areer to the question whether not he had 

been guilty of vices or had been truthful, and 
asking up a note book, he put a guestic 

to.him which would indicate 
lied, 

som 

CREATY LO 

tw 

spedia : 

nished his 

ige 
1¢ an 

a4 an to 

He asked 
reat 

on 

og 

or 

that Guitean had 
Judge Porter's manner as he approsched 

question was effective. Throwing aside 

fuanner, he ia 
minded Guiteau of the discrepancies in his 
statements, and of the discrepand 
his statements and those of other 

and attempted to show that Guiteau's state 
that he was iruthful were incorre 

But he did not frichten Guitean, who became 
very angry when Judge Porter spoke to him of 

ie murder of the President. He iid 

that word murder used. He ssid it was 

not a murder. “I have never looked upon it 
in that light,” he said. It was somets ing that 
8 was not personally responsible for. Juage 
Porter at once tried to sosthe the excited 
prisoner, smiling pleasantly at him and seem 
ing to wake nis view of the subject, and then led 

p to the matter of inspiration. He got Guites: 

somewhat confused as to his statements that bv 
was in pired on May 18 by God, and was no 
satisfied that i. was an inspiration until June 1. 
He asked Guitean then the terrible que-tion 
whether his delay during those two weeks of 
iis doutt was not due to the fact that he knew 

that the act he contemplated was murder in 
human law. Beoville, the counsel for 
prisoner, the jury, and even Judge Cox leaned 
orward in some excitement to estoh the 

answer. For a moment Guitean said nothing 
then starting up, he said, with great force, thal 

question ol murder at 

ail. He was simply striving to find out whether 
the Deity really demanded of him to do the act 
which was of iteelf horrible to him in his per 
sonality. All through the day insanity experte 
watched Guitean with the closest atts ntion, 
Dr. Thew, of the Connecticut asylum, Dr. Good 
ing, of Bt. Elizabeth, Dr. Nichols, of Bloomiug 

ies be waoen 

Wilnonson 

ments 

wiv 

iavye 

the 

i dale, and other eminent experts wore grouped 

| in seats very close to the witness, studying hr 
ace and listening to his statements, 

When the court opened on the fifteenth day 
Mr. Porter rose to continue the cross-examina- 
tion, but the prisoner interposed ‘‘Pefore 
Judge Porter COM Men oe 8,” said he, “I want to 
speak of a personal matter. Some weoks ago 
I sent out an appeal for money, It was on my 
own account, and Mr. Bcoville said that it was 
done without his consent, I again desire my 
friends throughout the nation to send me 
money for my defense. I presume that I have 

i some friends interested in the cause of justice, 
| and I desire them to send whatever they think 

they onght, $5, $10, $50, #100, $1,000 if they 
want. The money will be used in my defense, 
We need money. Another matter: I received 

i Townsend the 
other day stating that he would appear in my 
defense if Mr, Scoville wishe 1 him. Mr, Seo 
ville notified me that he ha: telegraphed Mr. 
Townsend that his services were desired. 
I have not heard from him since. I would be 
very glad to see him on this case. This money 
can be sent to George Beoville, Washington 
The name may be withheld if the parties so do 
gire,” 

I'he cross-examination was then continued 
by Mr. Porter, the prisoner being in a very 
nervous and excited state of mind, Although 
excited, and at times violent in his manner, 
the prisoner-witness was too alert to be easily 
entangled in the nete of the cross-examine: 
He refused to be frightened when Mr, Porter 
pointed his finger at him and asked questions 
in a dramatic style, and often he declined to 
be led upon ground that bad been gone over 
before, Through it all he stuck to his text 

the Deity who 
When asked {f he 

and Jones did wrong 
him, he repliod you, 
show thev acted as agents of the Deity, He 
boosie angry whonover i was sugges od that 
he was gu ley of murder, and de d that his 

shooting of Garfleld was no more murder than 
the shooting of a man by asoldier in war It was 
the doctors, he sald, who were gulity of mur 

tery He could not be driven from his position 
that he had no malice, and that fallure to 
got hndd nothing to do with 
“hie assassination. In feet, he said, after the 

st of June, when he became fully possossad 

of his inspiration, he would pot 

pepted the office if it had been 

ed to him, He even appearad 0 Ix 
ait at the way in which Mr. Porter 

is inspiration, which was a saored subj 

1 shtly treated. When pressed eld 

foe he replied that 

for if he had, Blaiue 
Lave & He con 

sowand, but vet 

that it was inpired his 

act, thought Mason 
in shooting at 

unless they oconld 

inte 

hia 

the Paris consuiship 

have 
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time 
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favo 

B Was fe 

on, he said be did ne 
He ad gen ral 

im Inst voar, | 

isos of either ase 
ition situatiK 

not go int © CALC 
He conld not say he wa 
trouble in the Rep 
not heard of the disrn 

and dia 
iebanded 

arty 

the 

of either party would : 
i} fr 1441 

withess said 

i ¢ witness le the 

#tand askod if ware 

tous, aud being snwerad in the ne aative, 
walked out with a puzzled air—Mr, Booville 
saying that the object of his testimony wonld 
appear in the argument, Mr. E. A. Bailey, 
stenographer of Colonel Corkhill, testified that 
he took the notes from which the Herald inter 
view was published, and received #500 for it ; 
was introduced to the prisoner by Colonel Cork 
bill as a friend. Guitean here broke in: “Youn 

got the interview nnder false protense that you 
wis a Herald reporter, or you would not have 

got it.” Guiteau here addressed the court and 

read a list of witnesses whom he desired 
subpanaecd, as follows: President Arthur, Becre 
tary Blaine, Benators Logan, Conkling, Platt, 
Dorse v and Jones, of Nevada, Governor Jew: 

General Gran t James Gordon Bennett, White 
lew Reid, George Jones, Charles A. Dana, Ww. 
H. Hurlburt, George (. Gorham, Stilson 

Huteh ius, W. P, Nixon, of the Chioago Inter 

Oovan, and files of his paper of Mey and June 

I'he court, without intimating whether the wit 
nesses would be subponacd or not, told Mr, Beo 

ville to proceed with his letters, 

re § anv m 

On the eighteenth day publie intorest in the 
trial was unabated, and the court-room was 

notwithstanding it was the opening 
The fi. Mowing eight doctors, 

who have made a study of mental diseases, 
were called bv the defense: Doctors J. GQ. 
Riernan, Charles H. Nichols, superintendent 

f the Bloomingdale (New York city) insane 

asvium ; Charles Folsom, of Boston ; Bamuel 

Worcester, of Bales, Mass: W, WW, Golding, 

wiiperintendent of the government insane asy- 

lum ington ; James H, McBride, of 
Milwaukee ; Walter Chauning, of Brookline, 
Mass.; and Theodore W, Fisher, of Boston, 
A fy: othetical question, in which the points 
relating to the prisoner's mental condition as 
not forth by the defense, including the insanity 
in his family, snd his alleged belief that he 
acted upon inspiration, were assumed to be 

true, was road to the foregoin and they were 

asked whether upon the state of things 
they thought Guitesn was insane, Beven of 

them replied that if the propositions were true 
the man was insane, Dr. Wore ster would nd 

sxpross an opinion, because he wanted a 
learer explanation of the word inspiration thas 

Hr. Beoville gave him. Guitean constantly 
¥torfered in the proceedings. He began by 
#aving that he wanted the experts to pass upon 
the question whether when a man claims he is 
impelled to do an illegal act by a power beyond 
him he is sane or insane, He showed a prett 
clear undarstanding of the testimony given, an 
once pointed out how well it fitted his case, As 
asia] hie was sensitive on the question of his 
mental powers, and was angry when 
in witness spoke discouragingly of 1 his Gar- 
field speech, declaring he would rather be 
banged as a sensible man than acquitted 
e# a fool, He was also affended by a question 
nplying that he was & vulgar eriminal, There 

was nothing valgar about this case, he exe 
tiaimed ; it was all high-toned. At the end of 

orowdeq 

day of C NETS 

at Was 

the dav's m oceedings. when Mr, Booville an i 

v 9 
| 

| pounced that he expected to have President 

Arthur as & witness, Guitesu insisted that 
jonaral Grant, ex Senators Conkling and Plat 

r-Gove nor Jewell and others should be oalled 
show what was the political situation before 

He also suggested that 
iid do well to appoint 
MLey gonoral, 

iAsnssiintion 

dont Arthiag 

A, Bu 
wi 

Fre Bae ati 

FORTY-SEVENTH CONGRESS, 

Mennte, 

At 
the Fi 

dent pro tem, 

order 

13 o'olook noon the regular session of 
riy-seventh Congress began, the Presi 

Benator Davis, calling the Ben 
Aftor prayer by the chaplain 

ident presented the ciadentials of 
Windom, of Minne mola, 

hen a food 

the pre 

W he was 

petitions 

falled Ww 

anid 

ils snd 

mils whieh 

Sli WwW Te 

forward his Lille 

soil by the 
ships, for the 

in legal-tendeor 
f the trade 

wed his Bill for 

iia 

mbo 

RANE 

ities 
Cilio! 

the 

Pemblua, 
the & 

the act, i» $6 i 
loss about $346, (x 

tional banks 
» Novem b 

date the 

Newark, and the 
ton have 

CIVOrs, 

amount of legal tender notes 
mained the same May 
cordance wi th 1 nw The increase of nat 

bank not g the vear ending Nove 
last was $16.51 143 This, together w 
nerease of the gold coin, $108 

silver ood 17. 716 454, makes a tot 

of coin and bank notes of $162,915 ; 
The goid in the treasury, including 

in process of coinage, has iner 
vear $34,100, and in Lhe 

The paper eurrency inthe t 

$4 550,004, and in the 1 
$13. 727.914. he inc: 

the treasury and the banks is 
ff paper ours $24 494,061] 

amount of silver dodars coined up to 

1, 1881, was $100 672, 
There are in the United States 3.0 " 

bankers, with a total capital of $93,328 855; 

$241,845 564 in deposits, and holding, as 
rity, $16,670 494, 

I'he total number of banks and bankers © 
the country May 1, 1881 was 6 796, with a tot 

banking capital of $670,066,048, and total Je 
posits of $2,607 ,543,500 

been placed bands 

he has 

al INS 
$ 

Oo 

asod durd 
banks $7.1 

Can i # 

yo 
The 
November 

105 

8 

OCH 

The Navy Report, 
Seeretary of the Navy Hunt in his annual re 

port sts arts out by de that the oon mn 

of the navy imperstively demands the prom 
and earnest attention of Congress Unie 
some action is taken it will soon dwindle 

insignificance, Calls for vessels to protect 
American citizens from ARETres- 100 upon thal 

rights and shield them in time of civil commo 
tion in foreign lands, are made, he saves, and it 
is to be deplored that in many instances it has 
proved impossible to respond on account of 

the lack of vessels. This should not be so 
While the navy should not be large, 

it should be In a conditon to be promptly ex. 
panded, whether to protect our coasts, to guard 

our comme roa, or to shield our citizens abr 
He then refers to the report of the 

advirory board, He says the department 
recommends, as entitled to the entire ap; 
tion of Congress, the adoption of the 
of the majority of the board, 

difference of opinion in the board was so 
light, he avers, that these views may be re 

garded as the unanimous judgment of the 
voard. 

The 

available 
year ended June 80, 1881, 

expenditures were $14,450 789. The emt 

amount needed to defray the exp of 
department for the fis al year ending June 30 

1843, is $20,013,716, 

Iaring Titi 

into 

robs 

Jupor statos that the appro 
or the current expenses of the fin 

wore £16,020 301; 
weal 
the 

11M 

The Life-Saving Service. 

The following is a synopsis of the report of the 
wintendent of the life-saving service: At 

the clom 

{83 statio 

hart 

Hipjre 

8, of which 143 were on the Atiantio, 

four on the lakes, und six on the Paciflo, 
number of casual ties on the Atlantic const 

vithin the scope of the service was 151; on the 

HM, and on the Pacific const, b, 

the vessels wrecked were 1,880 persons, of whom 

L864 were saved and twenty-six lost, 
number brought ashore by life-saving appli- 

TK eN, 

ances was 408, and succor was affurded to 407 | 

and | at the various stations, One hundred 
seventy-cight vessels were helped by the life 
saving crews to get off w hen stranded, and were | 
piloted to places of sa‘ety. The estimated 
value of the vessels wrecked within the scope of 

the service, together with their cargoes, was 

$4.0 54 762 Of this amount $2825 680 was 
saved and $1,226 072 lost, The goneial super- 
intendoent of the service recommends the estab- 

lishment of additional stations at a number of 
points on the Atlantic coast and the lakes, urges | 
that the compensation of keepers and crews be 
incrensed to a living rate, and makes an earnest 
append for legislative onactments and appro 
priations which, in his judgment, are necessary | 
bo keep the service from decay and dissolution, 

wl, | 
naval | 

numary were killed, 

Views | 

The i 

imated | 
the § 

| socms simply a watter of common prodence 

of the fiscal vear the service included | 

| efficient condition of defense, 

On board | 

vt puttment for the fiscal year ending 

The | 

| cially ‘around the fireside circle. 

NEWS OF THE WEEK | 

astern and Middle States. 

P.M 
pipplead by the Pacific bank troubles and ha 

suspendad, owing about $200 000. Four other 

failures took piace in Boston, 

Harttiann the broken 

Lab 

found 

the b 

irison nent 

JOHN prosident of 

bow’ and rors’ Mavinge bank ol 

guilty of concealing 

WK, Was soblelitw] UW 

Mu. Avorew Qanxnore has made the prince 

on of $250,000 

wilt ut Pittaburg, | 8 

lonati for a free library to L 

betwesn two trains nos 

the 

of ope train were killed and 

AY a collision 

rape, Oona, conductor and engine 

about ten person 

wore lujured, 

South and West. 

ie sae 

nEnOwWnH Lad 

off with a b 

ialde bonds 

Han who 

detly walked 

Min hegot 

an hon missed for nearly half 

Hanny Weston, foreman of 

Mining 

the Gold 

COEnpRnY Leadville Waa atiol 1 

by Bagle 

agioy fortified 

vas surrounded by 

eight hours, i 

wowder was pisced near 

the explosion K Wing 
{ pleces and Bagley was | 

through Lis heart, having ov 

ie 

Joux Tayros, head of the Mormon chur 

Lake City, Ualy, has just t 

& wealilly wid 

Ms at Ming 

hor wife, 

ine and an explos) reapolis, Min 

of three firemen snd a cit 

SOT 

ed the death 

destruction of a a mill and fou 

mills. The POCGLIATY as is als 

$570,000, 

From Washington. 

pEvany Foros has fasued a call for $30 

tiaine the report of the 

venad lat June to 

for the gen 

board The redo 

¢ slosl rains and five § 

in round pum 

Gd, Pras 

foreign « 

the las! Bascal ve 

ris wore $900 

Blaine i Mr. Walker 

in the slate 

TRESOOT & 

cretarios fr lepartment 

10% 68 BPOCIR ¢ 

» & sell 

y Pera, 

the Regn Oars 

two gentdemon 

fwo LCamerons, 

ned 

Lavin 

of Hill 

sol Hae 

wo nas 

name of Milles 

Foreign News 

the Thames 

i the steam. vacht Luooroe afte 

the ship Dan 

Brevex persons have been sentenced to im 

it in Bogland for bribery in paris. 

Rpvex persons wore drowned in 

by the sinking « 

& collision with loo 

prisonme 

mentary tipha 

ArxTuuva 

merchant in 

July 

der of an oid 
last 

Lenox hose mur an 

an ratlway carriage 

created gr 

was Lal 

Sevan sesinel wer 

ging of & vessel mn Trinity 

the Earl of Crawford and Bal 

in Ix 

wry chapel in Beotisnd, 

etn ber has been 

A Paxama correspondent reports that forty 

fHoers and pearly 1,000 men « 

canal have died of fever | omne pe 

January, 

Ix Ireland the proceedings against the 

subrluspectors of police w ho were declared 

coroner's jt in « kenny 

ilty of 

art of 

wispionous no 

Ary 

murder have shed 

queen's bench, Rey 

hs has Dest char 

oO 

rent agitator 

with abetting a criminal conspiracy 10 preves 

the payment of rent, 

A Dunas cable dispatoh to the New York 

Herald says 

ht 
fis generally believed bere th 

of the is the most important 

for the pe 

Jinched with the government 

the 

ling fact that two-third is 

prosent crisis 

whole land movement, Lave 

thus 

ple 

and have 

far successfully resisted all 

It is a start 
strength of 

f raion. 

the rents are not being paid and that the 

ante have no intention of paving them without 

heavy reductions, which the landlords ref 
I'he land courts are so alow that the aot 

10 retnedy whatever for the troubles, 

French 

linoss 

in 

M. Rovvier, the minister of com. 

the 

tation of American 

ite a 

lares his oad to withdraw 

aga st the 

k if America 

in por 

ould insti trustworthy 

syvatem of inspection 

aly Browxsniaa, of the British gunboat 

men iu & sloam pinnace, 

Cam 

London, with ten ats 

tempt d to capture a dhow flving French colors 

and loa off the African o 

The resisted  fleroely, 

Brownrij a sioker 

led with slaves, Onst, 

Arab crew Captain 

R.A BOAmMAD, and a super 

and one man was severely 

wl two «lightly wounded I'he dhow escaped } i 
i ———————— 

Re port of the War Department, 
The aunual report of the secretary of war is 

| chiefly 

ristions | 
the 

re 

consideration of 
annual 
Rherman’s 

devoted the 

recommendations contained in the 
ports of bis subordinates. General 

to 

recommendation that the army be increased to | 
ap | 

The attention of Congress is called to! 

80,000 men incoin's 

proval, 
the need of legislation to prevent intrusion upon 
Indian lands, especially from Kansas into the 
Indian Territory. Secretary Lincoln invites 
special attention to that part of the report of 
General Wright, chief of engineers, which re 
fors to sea-coast defenses, and says that it 

receives Secretary lL. 

that we commence without delay, and uader 
liberal appropriations, to put our coasts in sn 

He thinks that 
it would not be well to raise the standard of ad- 

mission to West Point, 
The actual expenditures under the war 

June 80, 
881, wore $42,122,201. The appropriations for 

1882 were $44,880,725, and the estimates for 
1888 call for $44,541,576. | 

Cs. 

Kind words are the bright flowers of | 
earthly existence; nse them, and espe- 

They | | 
are the jewels beyond price, and power. | 
ful to heal the wounded heart and make | 

| the weighed-down spirit glad, 

Never try to raise a family without a good 

newspaper, provided it contains the advertive- 

meat of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup; for this valu- 

| able medicine is necessary to keep your chil. | 
dren in good health, 

| 
Hwan, & Boston drug broker, has beep | 

| of Mr 

Journal, 
} 

LE othing is small or great of itself; 
it becomes ro by the spirit we put into 
it. There is no peace for the man who 
makes his start.ng point from himself,” tions, 

| medicinal means of 

8 loved hand | malarions climates have not been slow to avail 
| themselves, 

| medicinal safeguard and soclimating toni of 
| standard Supciatian, 
{| grants, 

| taston and pursalts entail exposure, subjection 
| 0 ohanges of temperature, 
| wholesome diet or water, snd the : i Indianapolis (Ind.) | tondant upon long Joursieys 

en —— 

Flowers that come from 
are more prized than dinmonda 

1. 

An Elkton, Md, paper mentions the ons 
T. Deenen, of that place, who suf- 

fered severely with rheumatic pains until 

he tried a bottle of St, Jacobs Ol, which 
completely cured him. 

————— Le, 

with honor the world 
ri ulity 

in 

and if we observe we shal find that all 

| &0 ie 
themselves by the praciios and 

[ thew 

1per 

5357 

Cited by the Washington (Ind ) Gazette 
is the fact that the colin In 

have a sort of lameness in the Jrinls 

Myers anointing it 

that locality 

J. F 
cared hin by with Bt 

| Jacobs Oil 

{ with 

| not t 

soe — 

Fame 

Pring it 

breath of a word ; 

excellenes which must be felt, but need 
¢ spoken, Even the envious must 

feal it, and hete in silence, 
———— 

Mason & Hamlin Organ Company, 

At the great Dalian ludostrial Exhi 
bition just closing in Milan, Italy, the 
highest awards for musical Instruments 

a sliver medal and dip oma, were lake 

by au Ame:ican manufacturer, the Ma 
son and Hamiin Organ Company, whos 
wbinet organs were jud.ed to be so 
superior that they were the only reed 
rgans of any manufacture, European or 

American, which were awarded s medal 
[tis & great hovor to these makers that 

u Italy itself, the very home of music 

feel 1t 

| their organs should receive such dis 
tinetion, They excited much interest 

| Mong musicians, and were by special 

| part of the human organism 

re. | 

Ered | 

i that your medicine 

order re peatediy exhibited to the roval 
court by Carlo Daeci, the distinguished 
artist of Rome. 

1 he of truth through the 
character is slow and requires time for 

its full establishment long after it has 
been vitally and sincerely received 

em —— 

Pune Cop Laven On made 

Progress 

from selected 
mi the seashore, by Caswrry, Hazano & 

New York. It is absol italy pure and 
Patients who have onee taken it prefer 

8, Phveiciens have decided it 

of the other oils in market 

Veorring — If extends its influence into eve 

Gumbel 

its fo alioh | correc 

reslOring vitad seRling a healt 

mation and purification of the 

out disease, aud leaving Nature 10 perform: 
sliotted task 

A. BRATTY = PIANOPORTES — Magoificen 
is agua e grand planciones four ven 

Erg, Tose WOO0 cheek. thee unSOLS 

wu 1060 rates. $100], book, COVE! buxes 
SIH? 50; catalogue prices, B00 to $160 

fre of money refunded, after one 
Planefortes $i 

Fn manda . 
wads feslify | write ! a! 

fhe ity’ . shine : ORG ANS, (ths 
“ie pward. Visitors wel 

4 cala 

fing diseased aot 

WEIR, 

blood 

Ta 
1 ithe 

fprich 
ox Big 

8 a 
a free A Ca 8 pon 
DANIEL F. BEATTY, Wosseros, New Jesse 

HESMUED FROM DEATH. 
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GP Hoje 
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& ia ed thst « 
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Vegetine. 
| Made up my Mind to try the 

Vegetine. 
Burraro, Deo 27, 1870 

Ma H R Srxvess ! 
Dear Sir. =] reside at No. 743 Niagara street, 

CORY 

eral dehilit 
with great o 

AX A ROO 
great n any years | hav 
wtism, and sine 1 

TIN 1 have had In ut ver 
Ours, vo 

nfidend 
I medicine 

I am personally ae 
know her an a roll t 
know that the above state " 

Yours, respectiu 
¥ i. SMITH 
" Niagara sire 

Vegetine 
Not Its 

Lung Disease. 
Ala. May 1 

Dispensing Druggist 

Has Equal. 

SELMA 
H, R. Brevexs, Boston 

I take great pleasure 
Yine 1 fave bom ruil 
tg Dise phe, trying 

1 OO mmending 

A 
only a 2h rt time before 1 con 
change in my health for the 

has ils « 
which vou propose to cure, es) 
that I have been afflicted with 

JOHN THOMA 

Vegetine | is Sold by al Brune ists 

i and safe, 
The ahortant and surest way to live | 

is to be in | 
what we woull appear te he: | 

{It is aleo held in the highest a-timation, 
human virtoes jneresse and strengthen | NR tas 

| Bat 
| Virginia legislature from Orange, who is in his 
| ninetioth year, 

has no necessary oonjunetion | 

may exist without the 

it is a recognition of | 

  

residents and sojourners in unscoustomed or 

Hostettar's Stomach Bitters is a 

which travelers, emi- 
tourists, mariners and others whose 

unusual or un- 
wb 

land or sea, 
oomenr in pronouncing it reliable, ble 

As a remedy for disorders of the 
liver, stomach and bowels, very prevalent in 
malarious rogions and the tropios, as & pre- 
ventive of fever and agus, rhenmatiom sod 

kiduey wroubles, and as a restorative of vigor, 

ue oldest man iu public life in the United 
# Dr, Uriel Ferrell, member-eleet of the 

What Phy . Sal. & 
Haw Lzawpeo, ol Shan 1877, 

Dr. RV. Plerce, Buffalo, N Y. Sir 
hisve employed your » Plossaut Purgative Pel- 
iota ¥ in my the inst four years. 1 
now use Bo other lo fas Hh or oathartie medi 
eines in all chronle derangements of the stom 
ach, liver and bowels, 1 know of noniug that 
equals them, A. Mivies, M. 

A LADY iu Missouri, #inoe the fashion of eol- 
lecting buttons went oul of practics, has made 

lection of 17,000 pile 

Pierce's * Golden Medical Discovery” 
ome #0 Wwroughly established fn publie 

that were it not for the Jorgetfuluess of 
iid pot be pecossary to call ailen- 

ower to eure eonsumption, which is 

scrofuls of the lungs, snd other blood diseases, 
an eraptions, blotches, pimples, ulcers sod 
“liver com plaiet.” 

nur carloads of live buffaloes were 
shipped from Winnipeg, British Americs, for 
exhibition at the Minneapolis fair, 

Diy 
lise in 

favo 

jag 1 wo 

Gh 10 ie 

flow Women Would Vale 
Were women allowed to vole, every one in 

snd who has veed Dr. Pierce's * Favorite 
prion,” would vote it te be sn unfalling 

edy for the diseases peculiar 10 her sex 

Tur total ares of bog in eland is estimated 
A 2.530 000 mores, nearly one-seventh of the 
entire surface of the ialand, 

Warser's Safe Kidoey and Liver Cure. 

Ir costs #75 in California to prepare an sere 
of land and grow grapevines Ww the period of 
production 

On Thirty Days’ Trial, 

The Voltaic Belt Co, Marshall Mich K will 
send their Eleotro-Voltaie Belts add other Eloo- 
tric Appliances on trial for thirty days to any 
werson afflicted with Nervous bility, Lost 
‘tality, and kindred troubles, guarantesin; 

complete restoration of vigor sad manhood. 
Addross as above without delay 
P. 8 No risk is incurred, as 30 days’ trial is 

allowed 

RBed-Bugs, RH osches, 
Hata, oats, mice, ants, ios, insects, cleared out 
by “Rough on Kew.” lhe, druggists, 

headed n are informed that there is 
i f escape from their aflliction, 

od that is Cansoring, 8 deodorized extract of 

peiroleam, the great hair rencwer, being re. 

oeully improved, is more efficacious than ever, 

fe avenue 

  

it ag ing represents the Lungs In 8 healthy state ) 

< A STANDARD REMEDY 
IN MANY HOMES. 

For t aunhu, A alds, Croup, Brouchiris and al) other Thooai wid LUNGS, 

I CONSUMPTIVE CASES |: 
clos 60 BeAr 8 Specht that “ Ninety-five ™ 
are penmabently cured where the direo 

tiv oo lod with There 15 no chemi 
ingredi ute to harm the young or odd. 

AS AN EXPECTORANT I" HAS NO EQUAL! 

IT CONTAINS NO OPIUM IK ANY FORM! 

J. N. HARRIS & CO., Proprietors, 

inrivaied and i utters 

ita 
i nit 
tions are wt Mi 33 

onl 27 othe 

  
Crossing 

TEL tt 
might termed dungerona.§ 

nothing more on tay trip than inlense ; 
} Homie are free and and 

SPaimpod oF enw mbed 1 Yam al right.’ OF 

exrry 8 stock of 87. Jacons O11 in my little little boat 
{The Captain calls it" Mines Abhat sured 
theron signal roe ad 
woviglons, ete. }-and 1 have but Hurle “poate 
i fore siarting out I rab myself thoroughly with 
the article, and its action upon the muscies is 
wonderful. From constant expomite 1 Te AL Ome 
what suliect 10 rheamatie Ti, and nothing 
would ever benefit me until 1 got boid of th 
Great German Remedy, Why, on my travels | 
have mel people who had been suffering with 
rheumatinn for years: by poy advice they used 
the Ol and it cured them, I would seoner do 
without food for days than be without this rem. 
edy for one hour, In fact | would not stenpia 
trip without it’ The Captain beckise ery en- 
thusisstic on the subject of #7. Jicons Of, and 
when we left him he was still citing insta noes of 
the curative qualities of the Gresl German Kem 
ody w & paryy arcund bim, 

SYXO—i 

TRUTH! 
NOTHING BU? ? TE TRUTH! 

DR. TOBIAS’ 

Venetian Liniment 
SEE A 
The Pain Destroyer of the Agel 

Thousands of Physicians recommend 
it as an External Remedy 

ER 
Its . Wontoetul Curative Pow- 

ers are Miraculous. 

sakes internally is cases 
a Boiers { Togs Sol Co olie. Cramis and TE 

Hesducke, its sooth 
are immediately felt, ing Aol peutiiing Sst 

TO TAKE INTERNALLY. 

READ THE CERTIFICATES. 
Warranted for Thirty-four Years 

and Never Falied. 

No one opoe trying it will be without a0 
yeicians use it. 1housands of 

received and & few are given below; 
be paid if any one is false. 

CROUPeeChildren’s Lives Saved. 
Havissrsaw, N.Y. This is to certify that I have 

es. Coin 

  
used for ten years Da Tomar Yanan | 
and during the! fame ve BOL § 
bills, 1 have used it for pains and Sysantets: 
sore throats, cuts abd burps, aud by 
saved several oy ® fv. when a 3 
ron 'e the pubic ] say Snd lis value. iE Ed. 
Two Rrvess, Morrison Oo., Ming, — 

I received a severe injurs by & heavy 
back. 1 wed many (things Whe any nom 
was advised to use your ENRTIAN od it 
& most complete cure, 

Macox, Ga. —1 was laid up with Chronic Hh 
fam for near four monthe add Used var‘ous 
divs without y good. One Sveounce be of 
our VENETIAN LINDeEsY © ured me and 

siporrely reocnipend i for EE ¥ 
E D. COLEMAN, 

FROM THE REV. L PF, FEIGL, 
1 i864 short time ago 

ir wardly his Vexemax asawmEsy 
scoasionslly during the day Lis Poissosie 
SYRUP, wine made a perfect cure, In future 
pot be wilbout kis medicines, LP. PESGL DD.   CINCINNATI, O. 

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 

PEERLESS 

“WILSONIA." 
WILLIAM WILSON, 

Medical 
465 Fulton St, Brookign, 

Mas be ox tod dally 10 M tos? 
“THEW i. mONT) A™ 

GARMENTS will cure 
ease, Lo matter of how joug stasding gn 
DRED THON RAND CURES in Brooklhn as 
York, WINTER IS UPON US. PROTECT 
SE} 
= WILSON AA AY clothing C oid fot are lhe 

wk (1s that Sesh is heir to, Wear the 
- “N TL “ONT A * soles and avoid such danger 

KE MEDI INS AND DIE WEAR 
SON] A" AND LIVE 
BEWARE OF FRAUDS us garments 

the market. The *W TLsONTA Is studded 
metallic eyelets, showing the metals on the face. Al 
others are frauds Sond for pamphlets containing 
testimoninis from th e best | es Me in Amerios wie 
bave boon cured after all 
failed. Note our addrosses 

NO. #60 FULTON STREET, BROOKLYN. 
NO. 688 BROADWAY, 

NEW YORK NO. 1557 BROADW AY 

QO, 2 THIRD AVE 
NO. #4 Fol RTH STREET, NE 2 oy 

- EIGHTH STREET, BROOKTIN, E 

HELIOTYPE ENGRAVINGS. 
These beautifully-executed reproductions of costly 

ar 

HUN 
f New 

sngravings, printed on beveled plate paper (19324 ! 
tnches sach), are Dow very genemlly in use for the | 
sdornment of library and parlor walls, There are | 
pow upward of 380 subjects, including the master 

pieces of anciont and modern art. The price of the 

engravings is fty cents each, 

Our Books are for sale by all booksellers, or will be 
sont postpaid ob receiyt of vrice 
Books and Descriptive Catalogues of our Heliotype 
Engravings are sent free to ap plicants. 

JAMES R. 0S600D & C0, Boston. 

WANNER 

SW 3s BALSAM! 
L Ih i of the meaty and Ni 

  

0. 

“si W hattle, 
8 Order through your : 
WANMVER & C0. 8 rg st, N. ¥, 

CHRISTY i ARDS 1003 Avinmn 
Roauets, 10.1 1 2 Perforated Mottoos, 1@ey 

1800, 3 i Pictures 0c: 
2x18 160. Al 

EL i Baltimore, Md 

00KS IN THE TJJORLD 
Taine's History of Fwi ge 

Bug. Literature | I'ge aplive 
J 180 vols 12me vol. handsomely widiogm 

- dh onl S00 bound, for only 54 eis Free 

HATTAN BOOK OO. 1s W_ 14th 88, N.Y, P.O Box «8K 

HAIR RESTORER PACEET. 
Gray Hatr restored te uniuras lular Harm 

loss preparation, By mall, 50 ote. my taken 
RULON ‘Ss Pharmacy, 2 24 Tth Mis New York 

{ ny Living Versen oan learn to play Plano or Or 
nin id 

ER Hew growth. 

Engray . 10 
tor athe, post pe viel. 

| HEAPEST 
al J of Bagiand 

0" 11OR 

necessary. Guide hy mail, 50c. (stamps tak. 

Ad rviss 

situation 

on.) Send for circulars, LW. Tumaxs, 658 B'way, N.Y. 
3 made without fail Marriages Suit. bciosing sta 

AGENCY, Postofice Drawer 181, Buftalo 

$ 4X pave for the Star Spangled Banner mos, 
10 ig dike Hh Anh voar. 8 pages, ill'd, 

0 er ee. Add 8S 8 BAXXER, rie N. H. 

Tf WANTED for a book « 
A Gi x EN I' S value. Evert family Seeds it. Ad- 
dress Alden & Hazen, 31 Milk St, Boston, Mass. 

: Morphine Habit Cared in 10 
4% 3 to 20days. No pay till Cared, 

iE 8 Dk. J. STEPHENS, Lebanon, Olio, 

3 A YEAR AND EXPENSES TO 
AGENTS, Outfit free, 
P 0, ENTS Wh y Auggsta, Me. 

> - 0 beat oo: ANONTH AGENTS WANT Dh 
ow P Address day Bronson, Detroit, Mig = 

YOONE MEN four months, and be certain of a 
address Valentine Bros. Janesville, Wis, 

a ENTS WANTED for the Best and Fastest. 
i ! Hoy Pictorial Books and Bibles, Prices reduced 

National Pn h Hishing Co., Philadelphia, Pa. 

366 & Wes own town 
free, AQR HE. Havierr & Co. Por ‘tiand, Maine, 

TATCTIES Catalogue free. Address, Stanasrd | 
4 D) American Wateh Co, Pittsburgh, Pa. : 

Address, | Revolvers, Caisiogue free. £ . 

ny SUN S Great West Gun We whe, ¥* 

I esident Agents wanted in eve town, For par 
ticulars address Dr. Fuller, 420 Canal 8t, N.Y, 

$72 A WEEK. $12 a day at home easily made. Costly 
Outfit free, Add's Taux & Co. Augusta, Maine, | 

R esident Agents wanted in every town, For partic 
ulars address Jaa. Crosher, 62 Vesey S§t.,New York. 

A Im for 1882, 30 cts, G. 
Vennor’ 8 anac Frye, Flushing, N. X. 

tehmirr hy, T's 

Improvements---New Styles---New Catalogue. 

Electrician, | 

MM ; 
MAGNETIC | om 

every ferm of dis. | 

“WIL. | 

orms of medicine had | 

Catalogues of our | 

Musical talent or previous | 

see oie 

f great | 

Address | 

“If you would learn | Felen hy in | 

Terms and $3 outfit | 

What Horsemen Want. 
A GOOD RELIABLE HORSE LINIMENT 

AND CONDITION POWDERS. 

{| Suchareto be found in Dr. Tobias" Haase Lis 
| west in pint bottles and DERSY CONDITION POWDERS, 

FROM COL. BD, McDANIEL. 

Owuer of Sewe of the Fastest Ruaning 
Horses in the Werld, 

3 

0 y that 1 
: 3 Cael Laxey 

ox POWDERS OB horses 
y give perfect salisl Eactic 

ae Bo cave ay Bling 

the Linitaent when 3 
isters of (ages the hair of; 
sualitics than at other 1 have 

$rme i the grent secret of ifs Rao. 

im sprains. The ingredients froin which 
PT x Po Ne Sns ane Made Lave been bl known 

© me by Dr. Tob They are perfectly harmless. 
D. Mx DANIEL 

and 30 conte, the 
the Dxuny Pow. 

Em ME Fang J 
mend Diy 

NOU | 
My fist ash ET iF consump son by wearing | 

pros | 
i Fasiny Laasesr is 33 aa 

How 0 « enia EE 

OLi» BY THE DRUGGISTS. 

Depot: 42 Murray “treet, N Y, 

BALLOTS Monthly Magazine 
For 1882 Illustrated 

100 Pages Entertainment a Month (1,200 a 
Year) for $1. 50 Pa Asn; nen 

| Cnarming Remasers, Han : 
{| Loewe Rees fen Travels EY on 
| Sen aud Land, Hissirated 

Juvenile Department Edlter's wer, 
Puzzle Page, Ladies’ parimen, iToases 

er pers pariment, Comic ITinstrations, 
ur Bil farming a 

Most Complete and Popular Se- 
rial, and Oldest in the Country 
Do not subseribe for any pablication until rou Rey 

sent 10 cents to the publishers of this popular 
wy uthly, and received a copy of the issue for VE 

582, with its many NEW [MPROV 
MENTS Then, if you wish to continue, it 
niy be necessary to remit 81.40 for the balsnoe 

of the year. No notice taken of postal calling 
for samples. 
For =ale by all Nowshonlai at Pube u copy. 

i THOME & TALBO 
Hawiey St. 

m £1 RICE B10! 
i rsons’ Pargative Pill 
Boa and will completely change the blood in the 

| entire svstesn in three months. Any person who 
will take one p all ¢ each night from 1 to 12 weeks may 
restored to sound health, if such a thing be possible 

| Bold every: aN or gy by a for » letter stamps, 
| LS, JOHNSON on, Mass. 
formerly I - 

5,000 Agents Wanted for Lite of 

GARFIELD 
It contains the full history of his Doble and eventful 

fe and ds lay dl assassination, Surgical ir-atmen 
death, funeral obseguios, ete, "he best chance of 

wake mone: , Be ware of “eatchpenny 
us. This is the only authentic and fully fi 
i life of our Mares red President. Fige steal 

Extra terms to agents, Circnlars free 
NATION AL Pr BLISHING 00. Phila, Pa. 

PENSIONS. 
ARE PAID every soldier disabled by accident 

the? WoUND. of any Kind, loss 
TURE, if but slight; 

Velun give 8 
w law thousanus sre one 

© of pension. Widows or 
ndent ath evs or mothers of 

are op | 
with | 

rr 

Sahat 

Gia 0 1 

ire eechobe 
Oks Co.0 Fla. 

ssue 0 res of $10 each al par. 
wie Dike of 40 acres for each 10 shares J 
OFFIC a fe, Dission purchase.” 

Esa ~~ 

deiphing 1 13 Brand SH NY gh 
ous 

Detailed pectus with =u ve Regn eohoe ¥ maps mailed 

PENSIONS .\.o SOLDIERS, widows, fathers, mothers of 
chi dren, Thousands vet entitled. Pensions given 
ar lesa of angst, toe e¥e of TUPture, aera 

  

  

r JunY bp apie. Theat sands 5 pensioners 
iers entitle CREA 3 

PATENTS pL procured for Inventors. 
jamd ¥airants 

Rol 
rocured, bought and sold, Soldiers 
for your rights at once. Send 8 

unt pd a Sasn-Soldier ** and Pens 
lanks trae 

tv Es of Fonsioners na Gil 

fi thispinl TUS Parexy 

ee —— a (BIN. KIDDER'S mm 
$510 $20 Lue nm Sn ein Mme: 

THE MASON & HAMLIN ORCAN CO. 
Whose cabinet or parlor organs have won HIGHEST HONORS AT EVERY ONE of the GREAT WORLD'S 
TRIAL EXEIRITIONS for FOURTEEN YRARS {batug + the leony American organs which have beén, fo! 
of such at any), have effected MORE and Gre 
in the LAST YEAR than in any similar period es the first a of this 
years since; snd are now offering ORGANS OF RIGHER EXCELLENCE and EX 
MEDIUM and SMALLER STYLES of EauOs ED QUALITY, and 
NEW ILLUSTRATED © ATALod SIE. 3 36 wi 
trating more than 100 syle 
shout or Organs & So lo shy 

Simon NEW Yoli X or oN 

a is no 

CTICALL 
und worthy 

ALUABLE IMPROVEMENT: in their Organs 
imstrument by them, tw 
ED CAPACITY; also 
2 ul deen ribiug u 

Shing of burchasiug, will be Et  


